Welcome!
Welcome to our Guests! We’re happy you are worshiping with us today and
pray you will experience the love of Christ through our church. Each week we invite
everyone to sign the Friendship Pads as one way to get better acquainted. To learn
more about our church, pick up a copy of our newsletter, in-Site(s), available at each
worship site or visit our website–www.AnkenyFUMC.org.
Especially for Children Children are always welcome in worship, and “Worship
Bags” with children’s activities are available for them to use. Quality childcare is provided on Sunday mornings for infants and toddlers, as well as Sunday School for children ages 3 and up. Just ask an usher for assistance in finding the nursery or Sunday
School rooms. A “Wee Care” Room is located in the balcony of the Uptown Sanctuary,
so little ones can play while parents watch and listen to worship.
Special Needs At our Uptown location, large print hymnals and bulletins and wireless hearing aids are available–ask an usher for assistance.
Fellowship You are all invited to Fellowship Time! Uptown: Between the three
Sunday services in Fellowship Hall. Faith Chapel: After both services in Fellowship
Hall. Christian Life Center: Between both services. Spirit Alive: Before worship.
FOR THOSE WHO GIVE ELECTRONICALLY If you make your church contributions on-line, but still find it meaningful to put something in the offering
plate, you will find a small basket of cards at each worship site which say, “I
give electronically.” Pick one up weekly and put it in the offering plate. To
donate from your smart phone, use the mobile version of our online giving page at any
time. Simply scan the image you see here using your phone’s QR code reader.

We’re glad you worshipped with us today!
Join us next week as we explore the following themes:
Uptown Saturday & Sunday: “Remember Who You Are”
Rev. Bob Ward/Rev. Martha Ward
Christian Life Center: “Another New Life” Rev. John Wagner
Faith Chapel: “The Best Ever Rewards Program” Rev. Dick Pfaltzgraff

W ORSHIP SERVICES

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Uptown: 206 SW Walnut St ~ 964-4249
Saturdays 5:00pm ~ Blended
Sundays 8:30am ~ Traditional
9:45am ~ Contemporary
11:00am ~ Spirited Traditional
Christian Life Center: 710 NE 36th St ~ 289-9153
Saturdays 7:15pm ~ “The Road”
Sundays 9:00am & 10:45am ~ Contemporary
Faith Chapel: 7384 NW 16th St ~ 289-2171
Sundays 9:00am ~ Traditional
10:30am ~ Contemporary

Uptown: 9:45 & 11:00am
~ 3yr old –7th grade
Christian Life Center:
9:00am & 10:45am
~ 3yr old –7th grade
Faith Chapel:
10:30am ~ 3yr old-3rd grade

Ankeny First United
Methodist Church

Nursery available at all
Sunday services.

Ministers: All God’s People
Lead Co-Pastors: Martha & Bob Ward
Associate Pastors, Faith Chapel: Thom Bryant, Dick Pfaltzgraff
Associate Pastor, CLC: John Wagner
Associate Pastors, Thrive UMC: Jeremy Poland
Director of Worship Ministry: Jan Boehm
Director of Children & Family Ministries: Pat Crownover
Director of Youth Ministry: Rick Webb
Associate Director of Youth Ministry: Theresa Bargfrede
Director of Small Group Ministry: Lindsay Drake
Director of Care & Connection Ministry: Jacque Coulson
Director of Sports Ministry: Traci Schermerhorn
Minister of Visitation: Charles Tefft, Duane Churchman
Email staff at: firstname.lastname@AnkenyFUMC.org

Deadlines: Bulletin

Tuesdays 2:00pm; July 15 Newsletter

July 1

FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF AFUMC EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES:

Featured information This Week

Pick up a weekly calendar at any worship location (ask an usher for assistance)
or go to our website: www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

Youth Mission Trip Commissioning Today at the CLC
Please keep our 45 youth and adults in your prayers this week as they travel to
Cedar Rapids to serve with Matthew 25 Ministries and revitalize their community.

This Summer Ankeny FUMC will offer a
SHOW CHOIR CAMP
This camp, Monday, July 21–Friday, July 25, will
help students experience the basics of show choir,
with inspirational music, fun choreography and daily devotions. 1st–4th grades will meet 9:00am to
noon; 5th–8th grades will meet from 1:00–4:00pm,
with a performance on Friday evening. Ankeny
Centennial Choral Director, Lester Miller, will be
the guest clinician. So don’t miss out! Registration has been extended through
July 7. Cost is $35. Register at www.ankenyfumc.org.

W

SHOW CHOIR CAMP VOLUNTEERS

e are looking for energetic Sr. High and adult leaders (9th grade & up)
who have a passion for connecting children and youth to God through
the worship arts! Those who are musically inclined can volunteer as choreographers, music assistants, or instrumentalists in the live band. Even if
you have NO musical experience, we need small group leaders to help with supervision
and
daily
devotions.
Register
at
www.ankenyfumc.org/
showchoircamp.htm or email Melody.Webb@AnkenyFUMC.org.

Al-Anon
Mondays, 7:00pm, Upt Rm 314
AA
Wednesdays, 8:00pm, Upt Rm 314
Fridays, 6:00pm, Upt Rm 314
Saturdays, 6:30pm, Upt Rm 314
Wednesdays, 6:00pm, CLC Rms 103-104
Contact Gene & Marilyn Sewell
(964-0041) with questions.

Ankeny First United
Methodist Church is a
Stephen Ministry
Congregation.
Bright Beginnings Preschool
Any questions, please contact
Missy Starr: 229-0667

Real. Life. Change. Saturdays at the Christian Life Center. 6:00pm pizza and salad supper; 7:15pm worship;
8:00pm Recovery Group breakout. While this ministry and
worship focuses on those recovering from addictions,
friends and family members of those recovering, and those having trouble meeting life
on life’s terms, it is open to all. The Road’s 24 hour contact number, 515-777-8333, is
“always on” and we are here to help.

3 Locations ~ 9 Worship Services
1 Congregation United in Christ!
Uptown Campus ~ Faith Chapel ~ Christian Life Center
www.AnkenyFUMC.org
AnkenyFUMC@AnkenyFUMC.org

UPTOWN CAMPUS: 206 SW Walnut Street
FAITH CHAPEL: 7384 NW 16th Street
CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER: 710 NE 36th Street
Our Mission:
To be an open and inviting community of faith through
which God grows deeply committed Christians.
Our Vision:
INVITE people into Christ’s Body.
INSPIRE them to become more like Jesus.
IMPROVE the lives of those in need.

June 22, 2014

Uptow n Campus ~ Traditional W orship
June 22, 2014 ~ 8:30am
SONGFEST
Leader JoAnn Orthel
WELCOME/WORSHIP FOCUS
*CONGREGATIONAL GREETING
*CALL TO WORSHIP
Lay Liturgist Melody Webb
*PROCESSIONAL HYMN
“Standing on the Promises”
#374
*OPENING PRAYER: Most holy and loving God: We are grateful that your
Spirit calls us into community where we can find purpose and meaning, comfort
and support as we walk our path in life. You have promised to always be with us
as we seek your presence in all we do. But we must confess that often we do not
make you a priority in our lives. Even as we set aside this time to worship, we
know we often fill our lives with selfish intentions and personal desires that are
not always consistent with the life you teach us through Jesus Christ. Because of
this we are thankful for the grace Jesus gives us, promising always to be available
in the moment we turn to him. Forgive our foolishness. Restore us, we pray, to
the full measure of life in Christ. Teach us to hold fast to all you’ve taught us, giving us a stability that will serve us well when the uncertainties of life come our
way. Then guide us in living our lives to glorify Christ in all we say and do. This
we pray in his holy name. Amen.
*WORDS OF PARDON AND ASSURANCE
TIME WITH THE CHILDREN
Melody Webb
ANTHEM
“’Til the Storm Passes By”
[Mosie Lester]
JoAnn Orthel
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE / THE LORD’S PRAYER
PRAYER HYMN
“Grace Alone”
SCRIPTURE
Hebrews 13:1-15
SERMON
“Finding Stability In an Ever Changing World” Rev. Mike Orthel
OFFERING OUR GIFTS TO GOD
MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
OFFERTORY
“VBS Highlights”
*DOXOLOGY
*PRAYER OF DEDICATION
*HYMN OF DEDICATION
“My Hope Is Built”
#368
*BENEDICTION/POSTLUDE
*Please stand if you are able.
Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.
Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, we encourage you to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions:
1. How has your life been disrupted by changes that make your future uncertain?
2. Where do you turn to give you a sense of stability when things seem to go awry?
3. How does your faith assure you that the uncertainties of life need not overcome you?
Or does it?
At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: ♦ In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of
Pat George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: ♦ Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)
SERVICE: Today’s Worship Helpers are listed below.
Ushers: Head Usher: Darrell Krei; Beyer family, Jim & Judy Logan, Temeyer family
Greeters: Earl & Janet Leonard, Curt & Eileen MacVey Organist: Mark Shultz
Sound: Brett Pike Powerpoint: John Newell Fellowship Servers: Sunday Hospitality Team

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth
NEWS TO KNOW
We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.
The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Uptow n Campus ~ Contemporary W orship
June 22, 2014 ~ 9:45am
GATHERING SONG
WELCOME /WORSHIP FOCUS
*CONGREGATIONAL GREETING
*PRAISE SONGS
PRAYER TIME/PRAYER SONG
SCRIPTURE
Hebrews 13:1-15
SERMON
“Finding Stability In an Ever Changing World”
Rev. Mike Orthel
OFFERING OUR GIFTS TO GOD
MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS:
OFFERTORY
“VBS Highlights”
*BENEDICTION SONG
*Please stand if you are able.
Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.

Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, we encourage you to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions:
1. How has your life been disrupted by changes that make your future uncertain?
2. Where do you turn to give you a sense of stability when things seem to go awry?
3. How does your faith assure you that the uncertainties of life need not overcome you?
Or does it?

At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of Pat
George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)
SERVICE: Today’s Worship Helpers are listed below.
Ushers: Head Ushers: Jon Vandervort, John Pearson
Greeters: Tony Rhoads, Kevin & Lois Scholbrock
Worship Team: Praiseworthy
Sound: Todd Gilpin Powerpoint: Randy Rees Fellowship Servers: Sunday Hospitality Team

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth
NEWS TO KNOW
We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.
The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Christian Life Center ~ Contemporary W orship
June 22, 2014 ~ 9:00am & 10:45am

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth

GATHERING SONG / WELCOME

NEWS TO KNOW

*PRAISE/PRAYER

We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM (9:00)
YOUTH MISSION TRIP COMMISSIONING (10:45)
CHILDREN’S TIME
SCRIPTURE
Romans 8:28-39, selected verses
SERMON
“Remember Who You Are”
Rev. Martha Ward & Rev. Bob Ward
OFFERING TIME
“VBS Highlights”
*CLOSING SONG
*Please stand if you are able.
Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.
Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, we encourage you to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions :

1. How have you experienced the power of God in your life?
2. What power to you see at work in the church today?
3. How is God calling you to live out your faith through the church?

At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of Pat
George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)

Sermon Notes:

The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Uptow n Campus ~ Spirited Traditional W orship
June 22, 2014 ~ 11:00am
PRELUDE
“I Want Jesus to Walk With Me” [arr. Mark Hayes] Trio
WELCOME/WORSHIP FOCUS
*CONGREGATIONAL GREETING
*HYMN OF PRAISE
“Standing on the Promises”
#374
*GATHERING SONG
“Cry of My Heart”
TIME WITH THE CHILDREN
Melody Webb
ANTHEM
“’Til the Storm Passes By” [Mosie Lester]
JoAnn Orthel
JOYS & CONCERNS/PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE / THE LORD’S PRAYER
PRAYER SONG
“Lord, I Need You”
SCRIPTURE
Hebrews 13:1-15
SERMON “Finding Stability In an Ever Changing World” Rev. Mike Orthel
OFFERING OUR GIFTS TO GOD
MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
OFFERTORY
“VBS Highlights”
*DOXOLOGY
*HYMN OF DEDICATION
“My Hope Is Built”
#368
*BENEDICTION/POSTLUDE
*Please stand if you are able.
Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.
Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, we encourage you to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions:
1. How has your life been disrupted by changes that make your future uncertain?
2. Where do you turn to give you a sense of stability when things seem to go awry?
3. How does your faith assure you that the uncertainties of life need not overcome you?
Or does it?
At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of Pat
George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)
SERVICE: Today’s Worship Helpers are listed below.
Ushers: Head Ushers: Jack & Rhonda Stewart; John Boehm, Mike Long, Al & Merron Hart
Greeters: Chris & Paula Williams, Bette Honeck Fellowship Servers: Sunday Hospitality Team
Worship Team: Psalm 4 Organist: Jan Boehm
Sound: Brian Crouch Powerpoint: Brady Suby

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth
NEWS TO KNOW
We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.
The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Uptow n Campus ~ Spirit Alive Blended W orship
June 21, 2014 ~ 5:00pm
WELCOME/WORSHIP FOCUS
*CONGREGATIONAL GREETING
*PROCESSIONAL HYMN
“Standing on the Promises”
*PRAISE SONGS
“Friend of God”
“Cry of My Heart”
JOYS & CONCERNS
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE/LORD’S PRAYER
PRAYER SONG
“Lord, I Need You”
SCRIPTURE
Hebrews 13:1-15
SERMON
“Finding Stability in an Ever Changing World”
Rev. Mike Orthel
OFFERING OUR GIFTS TO GOD
MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS:
OFFERTORY
“VBS Highlights”
*DOXOLOGY
*PARTING MUSIC
“My Hope Is Built”
*BLESSINGS FOR THE WEEK
Worship bags for children are available from Worship Hosts.

Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.

Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, we encourage you to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions:
1. How has your life been disrupted by changes that make your future uncertain?
2. Where do you turn to give you a sense of stability when things seem to go awry?
3. How does your faith assure you that the uncertainties of life need not overcome you?
Or does it?

At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of Pat
George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)
SERVICE: Today’s Worship Helpers are listed below.
Worship Hosts: Karla Kasper
Powerpoint: Laddie Devine Worship Team: Jan Boehm, Sara Tourte, Melody Webb
Lay Liturgist: Melody Webb

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth
NEWS TO KNOW
We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.
The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Faith Chapel ~ Traditional W orship
June 22, 2014 ~9:00am
HYMN SING
WELCOME / ANNOUNCEMENTS
*CALL TO WORSHIP
*OPENING HYMN
“Leaning on the Everlasting Arms”
#133
*PRAYER OF CONFESSION
*WORDS OF PARDON AND ASSURANCE
*OUR RESPONSE
“Glory Be to the Father”
#70
*PASSING OF THE PEACE
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE ~JOYS & CONCERNS
SERMON HYMN
“His Eye Is On the Sparrow”
TFWS #2146
SCRIPTURE READING
Matthew 10:24-39
SERMON
“You Don’t Need to Be Afraid”
Rev. Dick Pfaltzgraff
OFFERTORY
“VBS Highlights”
*DOXOLOGY & PRAYER OF DEDICATION
#95
*HYMN OF DEDICATION
“Stand By Me”
#512
*CLOSING BLESSING / BENEDICTION SONG
*POSTLUDE
*Please stand if you are able.
Join us for fellowship downstairs in the Fellowship Hall.

Note: Please silence all cell phones & refrain from flash photography during worship.
Sermon Reflection Questions During the coming week, you are encouraged to
consider these questions in your personal prayer time or small group discussions:
1. Do I have times when I am afraid?
2. What is it that makes me afraid?
3. What is the cure?
At Ankeny First United Methodist Church, we are intentional in keeping our Membership
covenant to uphold the United Methodist Church by our prayers, presence, gifts, service & witness:
PRAYERS: The following are some of our joys and concerns:
Hospitals: Methodist: Pete Simonson, Lowell Smith Discharged: Mary Johnson, Rory Kiefer
Uptown Altar Flowers: In loving memory of Fred Brown from Brian & Stephanie Starrett. ♦ In celebration of Pat
George’s birthday.
Sympathy to: Elaine Oursler on the death of her sister on June 12. ♦ Wendy Peterson on the death of her
daughter, Sydney June 13.♦ Betty Hamilton on the death of her husband, Wayne Hamilton, on June 15.
♦ Friends & family of Bob White on his death on June 16.
Baptism: (CLC 9:00) Grant Elliot Buxton, son of Craig & Elizabeth Buxton.
PRESENCE: The following are attendance figures from last week.
WORSHIP (The Road)71 (Sat)46 (8:30)210 (9:45)186 (11:00)150
(CLC-9:00)246 (CLC-10:45)147 (FC-9:00)72 (FC-10:30)16 Total = 1,144
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Uptown)84 (FC)2 (CLC)95 Total = 181
GIFTS: Last week’s offering for Christ’s work here and around the world:
General Budget $20,989.68 Capital Campaign $6,647.28 Missions $8,760.75 Other $928.30
June Food Pantry: Food Items(177) Personal Items(5) Infant Formula(9) May donations($1,857)
SERVICE: Today’s Worship Helpers:
Audio/Video: Dean Pollpeter Keyboard: Claire Brown

Opportunities for Ministry & Growth
NEWS TO KNOW
We Welcome Rev. Mike Orthel, preaching at our Uptown Services this
weekend Many of you have already met Mike and his wife, JoAnn, through their involvement in the Cantata this year. Mike is a United Methodist Pastor who retired from
Burlington First UMC and moved to Ankeny in January. His Uptown preaching this week
allows Pastors Martha and Bob to preach their farewell sermon together at the CLC today. They will preach their farewell sermon together Uptown next weekend.
The 2014 Malawi trip departed June 14 for a two week Partnership of Hope Mission Trip with our United Methodist friends in this small African country. Follow their blog
http://malawihopeandpresence.blogspot.com/ and please keep them in your prayers.
Charge Conference June 25, 7:00pm, Uptown Fellowship Hall Attention
Church Council Members: There will be a Charge Conference on Wednesday, June 25
at 7:00pm for the administrative purpose of adopting the salary and benefits for the new
pastors and approving the revised 2014 budget. Our new pastors will be in attendance.
LIBRARY BOOKS available to everyone! Come and check out the Uptown Library for
some summer reading. We have all of the books on the UMW reading list and lots more!
UMW CRAFT DAY TOMORROW, JUNE 23 All are welcome to join us the fourth Monday of
each month in the Uptown Lounge at 1:00pm for Craft Day.
Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
Center from 2:00-5:00pm with a program from 3:00-3:30pm.
Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
send it to you electronically or by mail! Our twice-monthly church newsletter
is a great way to keep up on the major ministries of our church. In each edition, you will
find reflections from our pastors, announcements of events and how to register, with frequent testimonies from those whose lives are impacted by what we do. To receive the
newsletter (if you aren’t already), provide your current e-mail address on the MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES tear-off or give us your street address to receive it by mail. In the meantime, keep up with AFUMC events by visiting our website, www.AnkenyFUMC.org.

IN THE COMMUNITY

www.AnkenyFUMC.org

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Springbrook Camp July 15-16 Current 3rd-6th graders are invited to a two-day/one
night camp at Springbrook State Park. Enjoy nature, learn about God’s wonderful world,
hike, swim, and much more. $40. Space is limited! www.ankenyfumc.org.

MISSION & OUTREACH
UMW All Church Rummage/Bake Sale Aug. 1-2 at the Christian Life Center The UMW is hosting a summer rummage sale giving you the opportunity to donate
your clean, gently used clothing and treasures that are no longer of use to you. They are
also looking for donations of baked goods and volunteers before, during and after the
sale. Questions can be directed to Wanda Long, 669-8636. Donations will be accepted
July 30, 4:00-8:00pm and July 31, 8:00am-6:00pm at the CLC.
Trinity/Las Americas has an on-going need for these supplies Diapers
and baby wipes, disposable cups (hot and cold), bottled fruit juices, and coffee. Other
needed items include bags of uncooked rice or dry beans, drink mixes (lemonade), and
boxed cereal, and paper napkins. Bring your donations to the “Las Americas” bin outside
the Uptown Family Center.
Agape Garden is Thriving! If you have not yet visited our garden at our Faith Chapel
location, please stop by! All of the produce we raise is donated to area feeding projects.
Join in the fun, fellowship and service on any of our regular work days: Tuesdays/
Thursdays, 6:00pm-dusk; Saturdays, 8am-noon. We always need help with weeding, harvesting and delivery of produce. No experience needed! Also, if you have Clean grass
clippings, the garden would love them! Deliver to the designed area near the garden.
Questions? Contact karen.newell@q.com.
Church Member in Need One in our church family needs, and is willing to pay, some
strong individuals with a truck to move heavy televisions and furniture out of her home. If
you have strong muscles and a strong back along with access to a truck, please fill out
the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES tear-off below. Thank you!
Bidwell-Riverside Donations for July: Paper Goods Specific needs: Tissues,
paper towels, and toilet paper. The Bidwell-Riverside Center in south Des Moines works
to help people overcome poverty in many ways. Sometimes that means supplying those
personal items which exceed monthly budgets of many in need. Bring your donations of
those supplies listed above to the “Bidwell-Bin” located outside the Uptown Family Center.

YOUTH NEWS
No Gathering On the Go, or Gathering Late Night on June 22
Due to the summer youth mission trip, 8th-12th Graders will not meet tonight.
Join us next week!

The Ankeny Area Historical Society invites you to come to their Ice Cream
Social on Sunday afternoon, June 22 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm on the lawn of the museum
at the SW corner of 3rd and School Street. They will also have the museum and barn
open for tours. Tour artifacts of Ankeny's historical past and have a refreshing ice cream
treat.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADULT STUDY & CONNECTION
Mental Illness and Faith Communities According to the Surgeon General, one in
every five Americans experience a mental disorder in any given year and half of all Americans have such disorders at some time in their lives. These illnesses of the brain affect all
of us, regardless of age, gender, economic status or ethnicity. Yet individuals and families
continue to suffer in silence or stop coming to their faith community because they are not
receiving the support they so desperately need. Here at Ankeny FUMC, our Mental Health
Ministry team is working to decrease the stigma of mental illness, as well as to encourage
more support to those who suffer and those who care about them. For more information
or to become involved in this important ministry, fill out the MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
tear-off.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Place in offering plate or return to Church Office) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES – JUNE 22, 2014

 I can assist with heavy lifting and/or a truck for the church member in need.
 I would like to receive the InSite(s) newsletter (please provide info below).
 I would like more information about the church’s Mental Health Ministry.
Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone________________ Email ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________

Faith Chapel ~ Contemporary W orship
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Opportunities for Ministry & Growth

WELCOME / WORSHIP FOCUS

NEWS TO KNOW

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Pardon our mess! Construction on the Uptown front doors and glass
entrance on Walnut Street begins Wednesday, June 25. This will be approximately a six-week process. During this time the entire front entryway
will be sealed off, so please use one of the many other doors to gain entrance to the church. Also, use other hallways to get to the Sunday School
on the B level of the building, and only the north balcony door will be open.
Please be patient as the end product will be well worth it!
Join Us Next Sunday for Martha & Bob Ward’s retirement celebration!
Let’s help the Wards celebrate their upcoming retirement and thank them for all their
years of serving the Lord! Mark your calendars for Sunday, June 29, at the Christian Life
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Are You Receiving the Church Newsletter, in-Site(s)? We are happy to
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